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 2nd Feeding 
NOW

• All Food. No Filler.™

• Patented All-in-One Particle®

• Helps crowd out weeds

• Prepare lawn for summer stress

0000
900 m2

Dealer Signaturewww.scotts.ca

2nd_Feeding_Half_Hori_Col_ENG.pdf   1   11-02-01   2:30 PM

Gibson’s Home Hardware  2nd ave. east of the clock Wainwright • 842-6111

$3497
900 m2
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Now in its twenty-fourth year, the Bold Eagle 
program, offered through the Department of 

National Defence (DND), is now underway at CFB 
Wainwright.

Every year Bold Eagle brings up to 92 young 
aboriginal people from around Western Canada and 
Northwestern Ontario to do basic training and learn 

about traditional First Nations heritage. 
The youth, from ages 16 to 29, are flown in from 

places ranging from remote northern towns and 
reservations to big cities. They are sworn in to the 
army and trained as privates, but first, and most 
importantly according to some, they participate in 
a five day “Culture Camp”, where they are taught by 
First Nations elders about aboriginal traditions and 
spirituality.

The camp consists of teepee building, sweat lodg-
es, talking circles and pipe ceremonies. This process is 

vital to the program, orga-
nizers say, as not only 
does it simply ease the 
culture-shocked recruits 
into army life, but it gives 
them a spiritual founda-

tion on which to base their training. 
“To us that’s more important than anything,” says 

Mike Pinay, Culture Camp Coordinatot of 18 years. 
“That’s what makes a difference, is the spirituality. 
The cultural portion of this program is where the dif-
ference is.”

Culture Camp used to be held in the middle of the 
six-week program, rather than at the start, says Pinay, 
resulting in a lot of drop-outs who found the abrupt 
transition to basic training too much to handle.

“A lot of these young people, they come from the 
cities or wherever, for them to come here to Wain-
wright, Alberta and to be a part of this is total culture 
shock,” Pinay said. “What we want to do is make 
them want to stay, make them want to complete, 
make them want to graduate.”

Bold Eagle Culture Camp readies   


